
W E D D I N G S



WONDROUS WEDDINGS & 
CELEBRATIONS
Unforgettable weddings begin with a location that inspires wonder. 
A setting that provides a new perspective for your new beginning. 
An environment where memories are made, connections are 
strengthened and the significance of your journey is heightened. This 
is Ventana Big Sur, the ultimate place to say “I do.” Because on the 
edge of the continent, high above the Pacific, anything is possible.



THE PERFECT BLEND 
OF NATURE AND 
NUPTIALS
Imagine exchanging your vows while 
overlooking the canyons and forest, or encircled 
by majestic redwoods. Enjoying a sunset 
reception or dinner beneath a canopied arbor. 
And then dancing under the stars to celebrate 
your new adventure together. 

The majesty of Big Sur is inherent in all facets 
of Ventana, from our secluded ceremony spots 
nestled among towering trees to stunning 
terraces overlooking the coastline and sea. 
Even indoor spaces bring the outdoors in, 
with rustic elegance and large windows that 
allow you and your guests to marvel at the 
astonishing views.

And all of our spaces—for both ceremonies and 
receptions—will be configured for appropriate 
distancing, so you and your guests can 
celebrate with confidence.

Whether it’s a large gathering of family  
and friends or an intimate event with only  
those closest to you, with this iconic  
landscape as a backdrop, your big day will  
feel even more momentous.



INVENTIVE, INDELIBLE 
CUISINE
Taking guests on a unique culinary journey is key 
to the Ventana Big Sur experience, just as essential 
as the stunning landscape and our intimate setting. 
Our inventive coastal cuisine features Pacific-
sourced seafood, free-range meats and homemade 
accoutrements—it is custom-catered for all aspects 
of your celebration, including the rehearsal dinner, 
reception, morning-after brunch, and more.

Our specialty cocktail program is sure to delight as 
well: We put a Big Sur twist on some of the classics, 
using California liquors and mixers along with 
produce grown in our own “cocktail garden.” Let us 
create a custom drink for your big day!





Ventana Big Sur amenities:

   Two heated outdoor swimming pools

   Customized minibar offerings

   Signature daily activities

   Alila Experiences such as Falconry, Star Bathing, and more

   The Excursion Outpost, a complimentary equipment library 

Rooms and suites amenities:

   King-size bed with signature Ventana bedding

   Aromatherapy bath products made with  
locally inspired ingredients

   Private deck or patio

   Forest, ocean, meadow or canyon views

DISCOVER. REFLECT. RELAX.
Ventana’s 59 guestrooms and suites are arranged around our 160-acre property in secluded clusters, blending 
harmoniously into the natural surroundings and offering the utmost in privacy and serenity. 

Our suites are an experience unto themselves, particularly well-suited for couples celebrating their nuptials in Big 
Sur. Each is designed with luxury, space and seclusion in mind, with private decks and balconies, wood-burning 
fireplaces, and many featuring private hot tubs or outdoor showers for two.

Whichever you choose, you’ll be able to reflect, discover and relax, both before and after your big day.



Redwood Cathedral 
Outdoor ceremony space 
perfect for exchanging vows. 
Surrounded by the natural 
cathedral of the redwoods, with 
capacity for 200 guests.

Ocean Meadow Lawn 
This 7,000-square-foot 
expanse can comfortably 
accommodate up to 200 
guests. With stunning views of 
Big Sur’s iconic redwoods and 
the sea below, it’s an awe-
inspiring setting for any event.

Explore our 12,000 square feet 
of unique and inviting indoor and 
outdoor spaces. 

BEGIN CREATING 
YOUR DREAM 
WEDDING

The Sur House Terrace 
The expansive ocean-view terrace 
presents sweeping views of the rugged 
coastline and the spectacular blue 
Pacific, with capacity for 200 guests. 

The Loft 
Designed to reflect the warmth you 
have for each other, this rustic yet 
elegant indoor space is perfect for 
intimate receptions that create cherished 
memories. It offers an oversized wood-
burning fireplace, along with expansive 
views of Big Sur. Capacity for 60 guests.

Sur Vista 
Romantically secluded, this stunning 
outdoor terrace features sweeping views 
of the ocean and coast. It is exclusively 
dedicated to the exchanging of vows. 
Capacity for 60 guests.



right Glass House Gallery



CEREMONY LOCATIONS
Redwood Cathedral site fee $5,000 (up to 200 guests)

Ocean Meadow Lawn site fee $5,000 (up to 200 guests)

Sur Vista site fee $10,000 (up to 60 guests)

RECEPTION LOCATIONS
Sur House Terrace  site fee $25,000 (up to 200 guests), $35,000 F&B minimum 

The Loft  site fee $12,000 (up to 60 guests), $15,000 F&B minimum

Ocean Meadow Lawn site fee $25,000 (up to 200 guests), $35,000 F&B minimum

POLICIES AND PRICING
Wedding planners and day-of coordinators 
In our experience, an effective support team is the best way to ensure 
a most memorable day. With that in mind, Ventana Big Sur requires an 
approved planner for all weddings. 

Guestrooms 
Ventana Big Sur guestrooms are subject to availability, and restrictions 
may apply. Room blocks and group rates are available for five or more 
rooms. Weddings at The Sur House or Ocean Meadow Lawn require 
a full property buyout; all other venues require a booking of at least 20 
rooms. Minimum food and beverage requirements also apply. Please 
contact the Ventana team for assistance.

WEDDING PACKAGES
 
ELOPEMENTS

A wedding doesn’t have to be big to be momentous—and our special 
elopement packages are perfect for the couple who wants to celebrate  
only with those closest to them (or only themselves).  
 
 
Tiny Wedding Package (3-15 guests):  
$6,500 excluding taxes and fees

   Monday through Thursday, excluding holiday weekends

   Includes ceremony at Sur Vista or Circle of Life, officiant, 
photographer for one hour, bouquet and boutonniere,  
wedding cake 

Just Us 2 Package $5,300 (couple only):  
$5,300 excluding taxes and fees

   Monday through Thursday, excluding holiday weekends

   Includes ceremony at Circle of Life, officiant, photographer for 
one hour, bouquet and boutonniere, wedding cake

 

MICRO-WEDDING PACKAGE

$20,000 excluding taxes and fees

Seeking something a bit bigger than an elopement, but smaller than a 
big party with hundreds of people? The Ventana Big Sur Micro-Wedding 
Package is sized just right for you. Each includes the following:

   Ceremony at Sur Vista for up to one hour

   Infused spa-water refreshment at ceremony

   Private dinner for up to 30 guests

   Choice of cross-back or folding chairs

   Banquet tables, ivory house linen and napkins, China, 
glassware and flatware

   Choice of two canape displays during cocktail hour

   Three-course plated dinner

   Wedding cake

   House wines, beer, and non-alcoholic beverages for  
up to three hours 

*Buyouts are an option. Please inquire with the Catering Department.



CREATING 
YOUR MAGICAL 
BIG SUR MOMENTS
Our team is here to help you plan a wedding you’ll 
remember forever. For questions or to discuss how 
we can make your special day everything you’ve 
ever wanted, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 
We are ready to serve you at 831.667.4202 or 
events@ventanabigsur.com.

VENUE PACKAGES
Venue packages include:

Redwood benches for the Redwood Cathedral 
and wooden folding chairs or wooden crossback 
chairs available for ceremony and/or reception.

Banquet tables

Flatware, china and glassware

Ceremony for 1 hour

Reception for 5 hours



LET YOUR STORY BEGIN

Ventana Big Sur, An Alila Resort

48123 Highway 1

Big Sur, CA 93920

/

www.ventanabigsur.com 

831.667.4202


